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Apologies: What It
 
Means to Say ~Sorry'
 
By DEBORAH TANNEN"Apologize! Pull out his eyes!" Asmall cbild is hounded 

by adults' threats in James Joyce's "Portrait of the 
Artist as a Young Man." These injunctions came to 
mind as a chorus of media commentators expressed 

their disappointment in President Clinton's public statement fol
lowing his grand jury testimony: They felt the president did not 
apologize sufficiently. . 

Whyare some pundits, politicians andjoumalists clamoringfor 
a better apology? What is it about apologies that makes them such 
°a bigdeal-not only inpublic, but in ourprivate lives, and the semi
private world of work? And i{ apologies are so often demanded, 
why do so many people resist uttering them? Why did British 
prime minister Benjamin.Disraeli advise that statesmen shQuld
"never apologize, never_explain"? 

Let's start at home. Awoman told me she was frustrated with 
her husband. She had asked him to drop offa suit at the cleaner's 
on his way to wor~ because she wanted to wear it to an important 
meeting later that week; when she asked him for the dry cleaning 
ticket, be admitted he had forgotten to make the stop. She was an
gry-not because be failed to do the errand (after all, anyone can 
make a mistake), but because he didn't apologize. Had their roles 
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been reversed, she would have fallen all over 
herselfapologizing.to him. But he simplyan
nounced his lapseand expectedher to be for
giVing. She needed to see that he was sorry 
before she could forgive. 

This man's offense, from his wife's point 
of view, was a failure of feeling: He di~'t 
seem to care that he had let her down. If he 
didn't care about the inconvenience be had 
caused her, how could she depend on him in 
the future? Seeming sorrY is what provides 
assurance he will not do the same thing 
again. This explains, in part, why apologies 
are so important Repentance can help re
store trust. 

But in the husband's view, apologizing 
would be pointless: It wouldn't change the 
fact thathiswife didn't haveher suit to wear 
to the meeting. Apologizing just wasntt in 
his repertoirep 

This is true for more men than women. 
Several years ago, a National Public 
Radio feature reported on a new ser

vice called the Apology Line. For a basic fee 
of $10, creator Willette Coleman would 
make atelephone call offeringan apologyon 
behalf of her customer. Coleman found that 
the majority of her moots were men, "be
cause men truly seem not to feel comfortable 
apologizing to another person face to face.n 

Aman who used her service to make amends 
with acolleague explainef1 with alaugh, that 
this was "agood way to kind ofsayfm sorry 
*' •• and not have to sayit" 

This man discovered that issuing an apol
ogy--even through an intennediary-re
storedacollegial relationship at work-In do
.ng research for my book 'Td1king from 9to 
5," I observed that women were more likely 
than men to offer apologies in the workplace. 

Since then, I have noticed this pattern every
where. I recall a photographer's assistant 
who responded, when askedbyhis bossfor a 
particular lens, "that lens didn't come with 
us"-aclever alternative to saying"I'msorry 
I didn't bring that lens." 

There are women as well as men who 
avoid apologizing, but they may be judged 
more harshly. A' woman once asked my ad· 
vice: She had been told at work that she was 
too aggressive. I said, "Well, maybe you 
could check out how you're coming across. 
You could say to people, 'Look, I hope I'm 
not coming on too strong. You know bow I 
mean it ....' " She replied, "That would be 
apologizing! I couldn't do thatl" I suspect 
that this attitudetoward apologywas one as
pect of her style that came across as too ag
gressive. 

It's pretty clear why men, on average, are 
.more reluctant to offer apologies than wom. 
en. Men tend to be more attuned to the pow
er dynamics of conversationst and more in
clined to avoid talking in a way that puts 
them in a one-down position: Apologizing 
entaDs admitting fault, and that weakens 
your position. Others could exploit that 
weakness in the future. This is, surely what 
DisraeH had in mind. 

Though many people resist apologizing 
'because it appears weak, willingness to apol
ogize can be a sign ofstrength, precisely be
cause it shows that the apologizer is confi
dent enough to risk appearing weak. This, 
too, surfacesat work.·Several managers have 
told me that they learned, through experi. 
ence, that saying "I'm sorry" or even "1 apol
ogize" when they made a mistake was like 
discovering a potion with magical powers to 
smooth ruffl~ feathers and make subse
quent conversations easier. 

~ All sorts of pubHc encounters can be im
proved by apology. H your salmon is over
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Apologies Have Power and Liabilities
 
cooked in a restaurant, a wise waiter will 
apologize and offer to replace it Consultants 
~ small businesses that customer! who 
complain and are stonewaDed in response 
will. never again do business with that com· 
pany, But ifacomplaint is metwith an apolo
gy and an offer to make restitution, the com
pany often ends up with a more loyal 
customer than one who never complainedin 
the first place. 

The power of an apology can be stagger.. 
ing. Brooks Douglass is an Oklahoma state 
senator whose family suffered an unspeak
able tragedy. When Douglass was 16, two 
men broke into his home, murdered his par.. 
ents, raped his 12-year~ld sister and shot 
young Douglass in the back. Seven years lat
er~ Douglass wrote in USA Today that he 
hoped to achieve closure on these homole 
events by witnessing the execution of one of 
the perpetrators. He found closure with the 
other perpetrator in adifferentway: Inadra· 
matic fare-to--face meeting, the murderer be
gan, "I want you to knowthat Iam so, so sor.. 
ry about what I did to you and your family." 
Douglass was able to forgive· his parents' 
murderer because the man seemed genu
inely remorseful. . 

PrQviding closure is a frequent function of 
apologies. In the personal worlds of home 
and work, apologies can restore equilibrium 
to a relationship by allowing each person to 
playa part, like shaking hands after a fight. I 
apologize for my error, but I expect you to 
apologize for yours. HI say, "I'm sorryI blew 
my stackwhenyou broke thatglass; Ioverre
acted,~ I expect you to say something like, 
1'hat's okay. fm sorry I broke the glass. " 
Many people resist acknowledgingtheir part 
if they know the other person will not fonow 
suit. 

No one wants to take the whole rap ifthey 
feel they are not the only one at fault. Clin

ton, no doub~ was thinking of all the others 
who will not offer matchingapologies. He is 
not likely to hear, for example, fromKenneth 
starr: 'Tm sorry I shifted from investigating 
Whitewater to investigatingyoursexlife," or 
from the Supreme Coort, "We're sorry we 
ruled that the Paula Jones case could go foro. 
ward while you are in office; we were wrong
to think it would not distract you from your 
duties," or from the lawyers for Paula Jones, 
"We're sorry we used the discovery proce
dure to force Monica Lewinsky to testify 

. against her wiIl," or from whomever is r~ 
sponsibl~ "We're sorry we leaked grand jury 
testimony that was supposed to be sealed 
and secret." (The one contributor who has 
apologized is David Brock, the author of the 

. American Spectator Qrtic1e that first men
tioned "awoman namedPaula,- as part ofan 
effort to dig up dirt on the president.) 

The Japanese apologize in conversation 
far more frequently than Americans. In Ja
pan, when two cars are involved in a minor 
accident, both drivers bow and apologize. 
Americans are instructed by insurance com
panies never to admit fault, so we don't apol
ogize even when we want to. But in Japan, 
neither apology entans taking the blame, 
since both drivers offer them. Furthermore, 
litigation for even minor accidents is com
mon here and highly unusual in Japan. 

Fear of litigation was doubtless another 
factor in the president's reluctance to specify 
his offenseSinhis publicaddress, or to admit 
his relationship with Lewinsky earlier. And 
he was not the only one who faced an in
dictment As columnist Pete Hamill pointed 
out on "Good Moming"AmeriC8t~ had CHn
ton. admitted having had a sexual relation-' 
ship with Lewinsky "before the independent 
counsel granted. her immunity, he would 
have been putting her in line fOr an in
dictment as·well. 

In the end, the president was caught be-
tween the powers and liabilities ofapologies: 
Some say that he'd be more likely to ~ {or
givenuhe hadbeen more apologetic. l3J;lt it'$ 
equally likely that being more apologetic 
would have further weakened his position, 
given our Uargument culture": the c.urr~t 
combative climate that values aggtession 
more highly than conciliation. ~ I 

Which brings us back to the uproar-from 
professional commentators and journalists 
that the president did not really apologize. 
What, after all, constitutes a good apology? 
First, it has to include an admission of fault. 
Thafs why "I'm sorry I hurt your feelings" 
(in private) or "I'm sorry ifmy remarks of.. 
fended anyone" (in public) fall short. They 
seem to want to masquerade as an apology 
without taking blame. Second, there has to 
be some promise of action to make amends. 
Finally, the apologizer has to seem apologet
ic-in other words. contrite. In his remarks, 
CHnton did admit fault ("it was wrong," "a 
personal failure") and did promise to make 
amends ("I must put it rigilt and I am pre
pared to do whatever it takes to do so"). 
Though he didn't say the words "I'm soI'I"f 
and "I apologize," and went on to criticize 
the independent counsel investigation 
(which left an impression of anger that for 
critics replaced an impression of contrition), 
the president was remorseful nonetheless. 

So, what -Clinton offered was an apology. 
And indications are that over haH of the citi
zens were satisfied with his statement. May
be that's because they, too, were angry at the 
investigation and because the president, af.. 
ter·all, has to go on being president. Since 
they do not think Clinton should be forced 
out of offic~, they would ratherhave a strong 
president than a ~k one. And that prob
ably explains why they were satis(ied with 
the president's remarks. 


